
Hello Students & Alumni! 
  
This is your next edition of the UF CVM Career Job Postings sent on the first and third Friday of 
every month. Unless an employer re-submits their position, these postings only appear in one email, 
so make sure to read each email to stay up-to-date on available positions!  
 
The *Tip of the Email* is that student email reviews and/or consultations are available with a 5 
business day return period. if you’d like to request an email review please send us your document or 
list of questions/discussions and a short description of the purpose and goals for using the document 
to jerles@ufl.edu. 
 
Best, 
UF CVM Careers 

 
DVM EXTERNSHIP 
Extern: Myrtle Beach, SC; Animal Emergency Hospital of the Strand 
Our clinic is equipped with state-of-the-art equipment including Advanced 3D Imagine(CT), 
ultrasound, digital x-ray, with a fully functional in-house laboratory. We have a blood donation 
program in place to maintain a blood bank for the local veterinary community and we are preparing 
to launch a plasma bank by the end of the year. Our new and upgraded facility is complete with a 
designated feline waiting room, 10 exam rooms, two surgical suites, multiple hospitalization wards, 
an isolation ward, and centrally located treatment area. Our total annual case load is 4,200 and 
growing. We average 2-3 surgical procedures daily per year. We currently have a team of 4+ doctors 
on staff to aid in your learning experience. Our team is also made up of experienced veterinary 
technicians and veterinary assistants. During your time with us, you will work closely with our doctors 
to diagnose cases and design treatment plans. We regularly have a variety of surgical cases and 
externs will be permitted to scrub-in and assist under the direct supervision of the attending surgeon. 
We accept all veterinary students, however, when spaces are limited, we do give priority to third and 
fourth year veterinary students. On-site housing is limited, please contact us to check availability. 
Interested candidates please email internextern@aehs.vet. 

 
DVM INTERNSHIP 
Intern: Myrtle Beach, SC; Animal Emergency Hospital of the Strand 
The Animal Emergency Hospital of the Strand is currently seeking applicants for a one year paid 
internship in emergency medicine and selected specialties. Located in scenic Myrtle Beach, SC our 
clinic is equipped with state-of-the-art equipment including Advanced 3D Imagine (CT), ultrasound, 
digital x-ray, with a fully functional in-house laboratory. We have a blood donation program in place 
to maintain a blood bank for the local veterinary community and we are preparing to launch a plasma 
bank by the end of the year. Our new and upgraded facility is complete with a designated feline 
waiting room, 10 exam rooms, two surgical suites, multiple hospitalization wards, an isolation ward, 
and centrally located treatment area. Our total annual case load is 4,200 and growing. We average 
2-3 surgical procedures daily per year. We currently have a team of 4+ doctors on staff to aid in your 
learning experience. Our team is also made up of experienced veterinary technicians and veterinary 
assistants. Interns will receive intensive surgical and case management experience under the 
guidance of our supportive team of mentors and staff. We are willing to provide assistance in 
arranging housing. On completion of our program, interns should be able to independently manage 
emergency cases and demonstrate a proficiency in emergency surgery. Our program is designed for 
post graduate students seeking experience and training for a future career in small animal 
emergency medicine. Interested candidates please email internextern@aehs.vet.  

 
DVM PART TIME/RELIEF 
Veterinarian - Vero Beach, FL; Vero Beach Veterinary Hospital  
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Seeking a Part-Time Veterinarian with 3-7 years experience, excellent communication skills, a 
passionate demeanor, and the understanding of work flow for a progressive small animal 
practice.  Email Hpuza@verobeachvet.com Visit www.verobeachveterinary.com 

 
DVM FULL TIME 
Veterinarian: Conway, SC; Horry County Animal Care Center 
Salary Range-  $79,900 - $89,900 DOE. Enjoy the diversity only Horry County, South Carolina has 
to offer while making a difference in the lives of homeless & abused animals. Whether you enjoy the 
rural life in Aynor, Loris and Conway, or prefer the premiere vacation destinations of Myrtle Beach, 
Little River or Surfside, we’ve got it all! The Horry County Animal Care Center is looking for a full-
time veterinarian to work in a proactive and positive government-operated animal shelter. The 
successful candidate will work in our veterinary center performing high quality, high volume spays & 
neuters, hosting a monthly vaccination and microchip clinic & assisting in maintaining veterinary 
protocols in the facility while enjoying full county benefits including paid leave, health insurance, 
retirement plus so much more. All licensing & professional insurances are paid as well as continuing 
education and memberships in veterinary associations. Job Duties: Perform spay/neuter surgeries 
and post-op care as needed. Performs physical examinations and issues health certificates for 
interstate transport. Treat all animals humanely and compassionately at all times. Maintain 
confidentiality regarding all cases. Actively support associate staff, county leadership and shelter 
team. Follow medical and cleaning protocols for the prevention of infectious/zoonotic diseases. 
Perform euthanasia as needed. Supervised handling of controlled substances. Respond to field 
operations as needed. Enter medical records/use of Petpoint animal management systems. Conduct 
routine inventory and maintain clinic records for DEA regulated substances. Educate staff and public 
on veterinary issues. Report to work in extreme weather conditions such as fires, hurricanes and 
considered essential in emergencies and/or disaster situations. Other duties as assigned. Job 
Minimum Requirements: Graduate of a recognized school of Veterinary Medicine and possess or 
obtain license to practice veterinary medicine in South Carolina, possess or obtain Level II 
accreditation to perform health certificates. Maintain DEA & DHEC licenses and professional license 
to practice veterinary medicine. Excellent communication skills, interpersonal skills and computer 
skills. Willingness to acquire proficiency in HVHQ and pediatric spay/neuter. Ability to thrive in fast-
paced work environment. Continue research to maintain safe & effective medical protocols. Must be 
able to work around all animals. Work in area with high noise levels. Demonstrate emotional maturity 
along with mental and physical flexibility. Must be able to lift 50 pounds; bend, twist, reach, pull & 
push heavy objects, perform physical activities including frequent walking, standing, bending & 
stooping. Must be able to pass the required pre-employment physical, drug screen and background 
check. Interested applicants please email WyattJ@horrycounty.org or go to 
https://www.horrycounty.org/Employment  
 
Veterinarian: Santa Rosa Beach, FL; Kindness Pet Hospital  
Kindness Pet Hospital, "30A's Place for Pets" is looking for an associate to help us continue to grow! 
We are a busy companion animal practice located in Santa Rosa Beach, on Florida's beautiful 
Emerald Coast. Our practice philosophy is rooted in kindness and genuine care for the pets and 
people we help. Our clientele is fantastic and will provide you with the opportunity to practice the 
highest quality of medicine. We have an outstanding support staff and are well-equipped with digital 
DR X-ray, digital dental X-ray, in house lab, laser therapy and more. We offer a competitive salary 
and benefits based on experience and performance. An interest in Dentistry, Surgery, Internal 
Medicine and Ultrasound is welcomed. Experienced practitioners and new graduates considered. 
Consider your quality of life, commitment to helping others and your sense of responsibility to 
animals. If you became a veterinarian to make a difference, please visit our website 
(www.kindnesspets30a.com) and email your resume to Dr. Mary S. Connor at 
Paws@kindnesspets30a.com. Work Hard* Stay Humble* Be Kind 
 
Veterinarian: St. Louis, MO; Central West End Veterinary Clinic 
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Are you seeking adventure or a change of pace?  Would you flourish in an environment where the 
urine collection cup is half-full, not half-empty?  Join us at the Central West End Veterinary Clinic! 
We are located in St. Louis, Missouri in a diverse, dynamic neighborhood with Forest Park to the 
north and private university medical schools to the east and west. The Central West End is an 
eclectic, pedestrian, fast-growing neighborhood with outdoor recreation all around. Our practice is 
fear-free, has all the bells and whistles, offers good mentorship, cloud-based software and the 
opportunity to develop special interests. We use cell phones and ipads; this has enabled us to easily 
incorporate telemedicine and house calls into our daily practice. Full or part-time positions available: 
salary and benefits are commiserate with experience. Please email cwevet2@gmail.com or call 
Barbara at 314-320-0004. We would be happy to schedule face time or a virtual tour. 
 
Small Animal/Exotic Veterinarian: Peshtigo, WI; Peshtigo Veterinary Clinic 
Peshtigo Veterinary Clinic is a well-established small animal clinic in northeastern Wisconsin. We 
are located near the shores of Lake Michigan and easy commuting distance from Green Bay, home 
of the Packers. There are ample opportunities for outdoor recreation including hiking, biking, 
snowmobile trails, and fishing. We are also close enough to the Fox Valley for entertainment options 
including music venues and sporting events. We are looking for a team player to continue our 
tradition of high quality and compassionate care for pets and their families. Our new facility is over 
6500 square feet with 4 exam rooms and a comfortably large surgical suite. We are well equipped 
with in house diagnostic laboratory, digital radiography, surgical and therapy laser, digital dental 
radiography, and a new high-speed dental unit for oral surgery. Our clinic is extremely busy and well 
regarded in the community. We are looking for someone able to work in a fast-paced environment 
while still being relaxed and great team member. Our goal each day is to provide the best care 
possible while having fun doing so. Proficiency is soft tissue surgery including routine spay/neuters, 
tumor removals, and other abdominal surgery is preferred. There is a market for orthopedic surgery 
if that is something that interests you. We are open Monday through Friday with rotating Saturday 
morning shifts. No emergency duty, as after-hour emergencies are referred to Green Bay Animal 
Emergency Center.  Benefits include continuing education and license allowance, paid vacation and 
holidays, professional dues and liability insurance, retirement contributions, and potential for HSA 
contributions. A generous relocation package is available. We are ideally looking for a full time 
veterinarian but would be open to part time for the right candidate. Compensation will be tailored to 
fit your needs. All levels of experience are welcome to apply. Mentorship for new graduates is 
available. DVM or equivalent required. If this sounds like a team you would like to be part of 
please send your resume to peshtigovetclinic@gmail.com  Attn: Jo. For those not from the 
area we are happy to offer virtual tours of the clinic and interviews through FaceTime or like 
platforms. 
 
Full Time Veterinarian in North Central Florida: The Villages, FL; Paws Animal Hospital 
Animal Hospital located in North Central Florida (The Villages) is seeking a full or part-time associate 
veterinarian to join our team. Our practice is an AAHA accredited small animal hospital in a stand 
alone 4500 sqft state of the art facility.  The hospital is fully equipped, including ultrasound, digital 
radiography and digital dental radiography as well as a great support staff. Benefit package including 
health insurance, 401k, and continuing education.  Excellent opportunity for new or recent graduate. 
www.pawsanimalhospital.com Interested candidates please email pawsah@embarqmail.com  

 
Veterinarian: St. Louis, MO; Central West End Veterinary Clinic 
Are you seeking adventure or a change of pace?  Would you flourish in an environment where the 
urine collection cup is half-full, not half-empty?  Join us at the Central West End Veterinary 
Clinic!  We are located in St. Louis, Missouri in a diverse, dynamic neighborhood with Forest Park to 
the north and private university medical schools to the east and west.  The Central West End is a 
eclectic, pedestrian, fast-growing neighborhood with outdoor recreation all around.  Our practice is 
fear-free, has all the bells and whistles, offers good mentorship, cloud-based software and the 
opportunity to develop special interests.  We use cell phones and iPad; this has enabled us to easily 
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incorporate telemedicine and house calls into our daily practice.  Full or part-time positions available: 
salary and benefits are commiserate with experience.  Please email cwevet2@gmail.com or call 
Barbara at 314-320-0004.  We would be happy to schedule face time or a virtual tour. 
 
Associate Veterinarian: Port Wentworth GA; Animal Hospital at Rice Hope 
We are a small animal practice located right outside of beautiful historic Savannah, Georgia.  We are 
in a rapidly growing area and we need to add to our family to help serve our amazing client’s 
needs.  We are looking for a full-time motivated veterinarian.  As a practice we have room to grow 
our diagnostics and surgeries.  We have digital X-ray, ultrasound, surgical laser, in-house laboratory 
equipment, and much more.  If you are ready to work in a family environment and spread your 
wings; we are the practice you have been looking for. We would like to start with Prosal salary, but 
all qualified interested candidates should contact us and discuss what your needs are. We look 
forward to hearing from you. If you are local and would like to come meet us, please give us a call 
and we can set up a visit to our beautiful hospital. Animal Hospital at Rice Hope 7512 GA Hwy 21 
Port Wentworth GA, 31407. Please email destinywoo1@gmail.com or call 912-965-0330 or call 
Destiny Woo CEO at 912-220-9668 for more information. 
 
Primary Care Public Clinic - Humane Society: Sebring, FL; Humane Society of Highlands County 
Have the best of both worlds, public primary care clinic that is affiliated with the Humane Society of 
Highlands County. We are fully equipped with digital X-ray, ultrasound, lab analyzers, and full 
function heart monitor. Work independently or with the guidance of a 30+ year experienced vet if 
needed. Leave all the bookkeeping to us. We have a full staff of experienced and licensed people at 
your disposal. We offer competitive compensation, help with housing and a family-like environment. 
You will have the best of both worlds seeing public animals and receive much shelter love from our 
animals on site. This clinic will give you the ability to grow and see exotics at your discretion. It is a 
perfect position for a new graduate or someone with experience. Allow us to discuss the details of 
what we have to offer, you will be surprised at what a great opportunity this is. Interested 
candidates please contact Judy at 863-214-6508. 
 
Associate Veterinarian: Pace, FL; Northwest Florida Animal Clinic 
Mixed Animal Veterinarian on the Gulf Coast. Interested candidates please email 
nwfacreception@yahoo.com or call 850-994-0900. 
 
General Practice Veterinarian: Charlotte, NC, Springhill, FL, Farview Park, OH, Wadsworth, OH, 
Houston, TX, Sanatonio, TX; Thrive 
Our preventive care caseload is challenging, diverse and includes radiology, dental, diagnostics, and 
surgery all performed with state of the art equipment. We value independent thinking and 
entrepreneurial spirit. We have high technician to doctor ratios creating a fast-paced, fun and friendly 
environment. And most importantly, we put quality medicine first. Our call center keeps our team 
focused on patient care rather than phones. And our schedules allow our teams to maintain a work-
life balance. Candidates must have solid medical knowledge, patient care and communication skills, 
work efficiently, and have a great sense of humor. Vets with all levels of experience, including new 
graduates, are welcome to apply! Interested candidates email wnorton3786@gmail.com or call 
770-401-3786. 
 
Associate Veterinarian: Orlando, FL; MetroWest Veterinary Clinic 
Great opportunity to be mentored, learn and grow as you being your veterinary career.  AAHA 
accredited 2 1/2 doctor practice has been in southwest Orlando for 27 years.  We have embraced 
the Fear Free Initiative, and are a Cat Friendly Practice. Our team and clients make this opportunity 
rewarding and enjoyable!  A competitive compensation and full benefits package accompanies this 
position. We would love the opportunity to meet with you! Interested candidates email 
dinahc@icloud.com  
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Associate Veterinarian: Boyton Beach, FL; FBAH 
We are a two doctor state of the art facility looking to expand to three doctors. Dr. Banting is a UF 
graduate from 1998. We are located in an affluent neighborhood where clients can afford to work up 
and treat their pets. Please look at our website www.fountainsAH.com  Interested candidates 
please call 561-702-0348. 
 
Associate Veterinarian – Tallahassee, FL; Novey Animal Hospital 
Full-time small animal associate veterinarian is needed at Novey Animal Hospital. We are looking for 
a veterinarian to join our team that enjoys practicing high-quality medicine and surgery in a client-
centered, compassionate and collaborative manner. We are located in Tallahassee, Florida, home of 
the state capitol, FSU, FAMU, and are only a short drive to the beach. Tallahassee is ranked in the 
top 100 best places to live in America and one of the best places to raise a family.  We are a well-
established hospital, with great clientele and a well-trained staff. We are equipped with digital dental 
radiography, digital radiography, ultrasound, laser, and more, with a specialty hospital and multiple 
emergency hospitals within minutes.  Our associates enjoy great benefits, including a 4.5 day work 
week, no emergency on-call, health insurance, 401(k) match, and more! Recent and new graduates 
are welcome; mentorship will be provided and collaboration amongst our doctors is highly valued 
and expected. For more information, visit http://www.novey.com/ and contact us at 
larrynovey@hotmail.com or by calling (850) 508-1525.  

 
SUMMER POSITION 
(None this email) 
NON-DVM INTERNSHIP 
(None this email) 
DVM RESIDENCY 
(None this email) 
FULL TIME POST-GRAD 
(None this email) 
PART TIME POST-GRAD  
(None this email) 
OTHER 
(None this email) 
 

 

  

Career Services  
University of Florida College of Veterinary Medicine  
Office for Academic and Student Affairs 
(352)294-8504 careers@vetmed.ufl.edu 
Check out the UF CVM Careers Website 
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